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ComThe Murray Chamber oft'
merce earned today that the 'model home" racket continuee to be
used to defraud the public in the
sale of aluminim siding
James L Johnson, Executive Secretary of the Ctiarnber. said tarttalking salesmen dangle the hie 01
"something fur nothing" to Induce
home-owners to sign installment
essles contracts covering exorbitantly priced aluminum siding jobs.
According to the Mammal Better Business Bureau. with Which
the local Chamber is affiliated
through membership. the California
Attorney General bee reported that
homemmers in that sate alone me
bilked of more than In million annualle by freudulent aluMnum
aiding sales adipose'
, projection of
'
ai Even • amusement
'these firickngs, NEM said. would
mean a huge annual toil nationAde.
- The Clielllorrea official said mare
tEen CRS connects. rfiraMg front
13.500 to 116.000, were sold during
an eighteen-month period Salesmen s oommone on a $ingle contract often were as high as 111.000
NBBB said *at while mist ad..Ing applicators are responsible busIIIinesirsen. • minortty in the industry perpetrates the reouding
racket despite repeated pubic warnings by Better Buenas Bureau
over the years ft works this way:
The scheme relies on the typical
-model home" pads The salesman. posing as a resprmentattm of
ben akaninuot down
a nat kns
peny, tellsdis homeowner NS company Ima selected heir home foe
4111"before-azal-afeer" whertiaing of
alurrunurn aiding
He saya the ocinmatey will not

only reimburse her for toe of the
home but will give a cash commies:on for eaah homeowner in
area who subsequently buys aluminum siding from his company He
nay offer a cash advance on these
prospective conunissiona as an inducement.
In reality the salesman. usually
an itinerant, dom not represent a
well-known company and has no
intention of tieing the home as •
model The homeowner. who had
been Induced to sign veulous papactually is charged many
ers
hundred dollars more than the
111Petiblve price for aluminum sid,
00
ing
The National Bureau offered this
advice to homeowners
Don't mil Into any important
farms Improvement project
Donl enter into any home 1171•
movement deal with the expectation of having promised commisalms pry lov Ile mita
with firms whose deDeal on
pendability is known to you or has
been established through inquiry.
Read and andsreliad an- -notract before you nen and keep a
cape of it
—

Band To Make
Trip Friday
Accompanying the bmay High
Sehool Tigers to Mayfield Friday
nisei will be the isehmtepping
Marching Sand whose performance
Ma Friday night in Holland &adimn empower] all others.
Shelton MU present
Director
his group in marching drills to
'IllaUenal Pence:he" - Souse. "Are
You Prom Dixie" - Cobb. "De Mo
Lay Commandrer: 'Mier Victory
March 'and "Mk Regiment "
Led by Drum Major Leary 000Per the band will do another first
for this area in to predawn drill
wait lights out using lights on the
membene caps
Reed Majorette Orem Houston
Bhuffett. Barbara
Diem
end
Jane Beene, Kay Pinkie,
•
and Kay Beaman will perform •
short routine
The bend will leave at 6 30 and
Murky fans will be on hand to
boost them arid the Tigers to victory at Mayfield Oarnetime is II 00
o'clock

Urgent Need Of New Jail Is
Again Pointed Out By Jury

Marital Ties Are
Stronger Here In
Calloway County
Rev

William Porter

Rev. Porter Named
To Head Ministers
Rev William Porter of the First
Chrioton Churab was Mooted president of the, Murray Ministarisi
Association at • omega( held
Thursday morning at the PIM
beeffrodist Church
Other officers elected were Rev.
Henry MeXerme of the Oonege
ProileytarOn Church. v4ce-M911dee& and Rey John Arch
the Lynn Orove-Goshen Me:hornet
Church secretary -treasurer
The euggeing Maws an Bee.
BapTbitierie of lier
tist abardi. proldent. Rev Porter,
, end Rev Lloyd W.
vielplIddent
Ritiorfir at the PBS Methodist
oweesev-isersowee...

Timm)
ottparlal to the Ledger
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.3 -- Calloway Caunty is a nnwriage-minded
community The records show that
local residents marry early and stay
married longer thin people in reed
parts of the country.
By the same token, the proportion of divorced men and INVICI1
In the loca: population us below
average
Actor-ding to the latest Department of Commerce figure.. approximately 61 percent of the Collowsy Coursty resident,' over age 14
are married and living together in
.normal husband-wife relationeMp.
By way of comparison, 06 permit in other sections of the United States are in husband-site

Student Party
Planned For
Next Tuesday

The September Grand Jury this
morning reUirned eighteen indictments in their report to Marl Osborne, Circuit Judge
Following are the indictments rel'osed today by Circuit Clerk James
Blalock

Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Freeman Johnson and Bobby Johnin
the
cent
households and 66 per
son. obtaining inceiery by false preMat South Central States.
tense.
ellsolled in the ina
on
is
Way is it that marriage
dictment by walla. Bielenberg that
foundauon
minder. longer-hurting
he had pun:hood a lot in Panswaft some couples than w:th
mama Shores aubilldelon and was
Where? One explanation has to do
allegedly told that R. did not have
Walter
H.
Bewsa,
QC
Michtab money A University of
a lien against it for -water rights".
igan may covering some 900 famSuirequently Mr Bielenbere chargproilies, reveaLs that financial
ed. he found that it did have •
blems affect more marriages than
lien arratinung to $125.00.
of
disagreeany other oategory
Commonwealth vs More Payne,
ment
unlawful possession of alcoholic beeven
though
Ties is in. it appears,
verages. second offense
ansincel security is not the most
Correnonwesitti is Marjorie Beale,
acinght-elter aspect of marriage
issuing arid uttering a cold check,
the
A mara-valued one, from
five counts
.
wives' standpoint, is _eienipartionCommonwealth vs Danny Dunehip in leisure-time aidelkies. They
can. child desertion This . is not
Bel lend Kneanis ChM merode it above standstill of living
the Denny Duncan of Payne Street,
bent
mill
attend the Golden Anarid most other bosedita
Murray
niversery
Year
is
convention of the
Although lamtly brealudgena
Commonwealth se William
termed the trustiMr aft weld trou- Kentucky-Temente* District o f
uttering a forgery. six counts
•
the
lOwanis
by
Toternational in Louisble in the United Illates
Commonwealth vs R. A. Gibbs,
elle,
of
September 1641 according to
?emir Simla*
uttering forgery, two moms The
America. it is someathat lees so in Paul Munn, president of the local remaining indictments were held
club
Calloway County.
pending apprehension of those inMaking the trip will be Munn.
Locally. there are fewer divorced
dicted
Dr
Bill
Dom,
t
president-eiec and
people. in proporUon to population.
The report of the Grand Jury
Tom
and
Turner,
posibly Herb
than in most eonimianities.
IA RA follows. The report was signed
Broths
The Obverts show that le out of
by Max B Hurt, foreman of the
Convention sessions will be held
ewery 1130 local reeidents above
Ittry.
at
Brown
lie
Plop&
ma. 14 misodimease -or- lolotratal
Pursuant To ciOr deities as a MOW
The
who
Limon
those
-Astrid
plemenier,
Timis does not include
Jury, we have inspected the varA
Alex
IL
of
Shafer.
the
IDOMbet
been
divorchaving
remarned alter
ious properties belonging to CelloWinne' Club of Knoaeille. Tened
way County. and in connection
Mil
mewls
Is
one
news.
Shafer
an
than
better
•
The rate is
therewith report as follows
the
of
United
rest
States.
is the
ow The calloway County Health
(Ostatiosed IS Page 6)
ere it amounts to 42 per 1,000
Center continues to be maintained
Da Kentucky it is 37 per 1190
In a highly satisfactory condition,
The net result of marital breakand we oommend all employees at
whether
Mates,
United
the
t,in
the Health Center for their cant
separor
death
divorce,
by
caused
at me building and tquipenent, and
ation, is that 41 ntllion families.
the public health services which
or 1 out of every 10. are now husare being rendered to the oiUsens
Department
Police
Murray
'Me
by
woheaded
are
and
band-leo
county
and the Murray Tire Department of the
men.
lb) We, like Grand Juries in the
on
night
and
day
quiet
•
reported
widows
are
women
these
of
Half
past. aotinnue to be favorably irnAnother one-third are separated or Wedneaday with no citations is- preessd with the maintenance and
sued or wrecks covered by the POdivorced
upkeep of the Court Home buildhoe end no calls received by the
ing, the Circuit Courtroom. and
firemen.
the rooms used by the juries We
Hoesever the firemen were busy
again commend Jailer Clyde Steen
MO night as the annual achool for
for the work which he has done in
the Ileti continued re is being
maintaining the Court Roue and
held each night this week.
grounds.
The seventh and eighth grades of
Our visit to the jail impresses
Hasel Iglemeritary School elected
tat with the togerst necesaty that
cheerleaders for the 111169-01 season Wm are as fonows.
Sharon Underwood, Paula ArNAME CLARIFIED
nett. Lerida Lee., Star Latimer. SanThe Murray Ceram Club will
dra Beaulieu. and Cathy Maddox hold its is
dinner meeting
The alternates are Janice Brandon at the Finuhskie Restaurant tonight
The Danny Duman mentioned
and Joanne Erwin
at seven pm
not
The ball boys are practicing to
MaJ Christian Dubta will pre- In the court news lad week IA
win their first game amine Oen- sent • color slide tour of Suit and the Danny Duncan of 703 Payne
cord Elementary retool on Octo- Wert Berlin entitied "Window in Direst Duncan FENS never been
6 brewed before court.
ber I at Hazel
the Wall"
The eighth grade cam elected
clue officers sho are lends Lee,
president, Sharon Underwood. ricepresident. Merida Lee. secretary.
Ruth Ann Barrow. treasurer. JanIto Brandon reporter
The seventh grade officers are
Kevin
Cathy Maddox. president
()upper, nee-president. Debbie Irwin, rogretary. Jail Oro treasurer;
Bandits Snienint. reporter.

it

Local Kiwanis
Members To Go
To Convention

'Me Murray Chamber of Oornmerce announced today the details
of the giant Welcome Student Party to be held Tuesday nista. September 21et AU collage functions
-all
Master Set Joe N Cahoon has are held In abeyance so that
atretaliated In the Untied Mates students of Mucmy State may
Army for another IS moods and Is tend this Igs party.
The Welcome Student Party is
now stationed in Nuremberg. Gerattracted
tram Opium is the eon of Mr and In its founki year. and has
InMrs. 11 Z Oahoon of Murray Rada national attention Letters of
quiry from college teems are anSix
COhoon's wife the farmer Juan- swered every few weeks
Alfforugh the cletsib of the party
ita Putrell. daughter of Mrs. Sueof
la Putrell of Murray. and their 12 are handled by the Chamber
a
year old daughter. Bonnie, are with Commerce, the party is really
to the
Mat In Germany They are living combined burliness welcome
buigneserten and
in the Moab furnished Osman students Murray
Reading the other day about an
blockquarters and Bonnie attic& the their employees man the
old fellow at an air Mhos He we
American School there. Their 19 long tables to dispense free hot
wet chine the Blue Angels the ferriyear old son. Max. is attending dogs. cold drirdoi and popcorn
ed group of pilots who fly in perA aright change in the set-up is
Baylor Universaty in Tema
fect formate:ins at greet epee& He
Hr. Cahoon served with the UB being innovated this year. in that
watched the group as they perArmy in World War fl was&a- two live bands will be paying at
formed isarlota stunts, always keepcharged. and worked in Murray Dor the amine Wm, or aiternaung gelfommtion
knit
tnit
•
close
5
about one year before reenlieUng ectiore The Maple Street aide of
In the service He recently com- the Court Square will be reserved
As a grated ending. the Blue Angels
for dancers. with the serving lines
pleted 30 years In the service
went straght up Into the air. still
While in service Onhoon ine been on the Fifth Street odes of the
on formation and at the peek, they
stationed in Oennariy and Ointment square
all went in different threatione.
Pi Kappa Alpha is sponsoring
where his family WM Mal him
WINie in Okinawa he wee sent to one of the bands. with the Murray
'1 knew that dern thing would fly
and Mn Cahoon merchants the other At one end
The Calioway County Democratic South Viet Nam.
apart moner or later- MA his comreturned to Murray of the street will be the Demotes, at
lilemene (Sub met tor Its regular and chiktren
ment
duty there
the other the Barron". two very
fan meeting Tuesday at 6:30 pm. tor his tenure of
The Cahoon' have been rending popular dance combos
OTlie tax bUb are being wailed out at the Murray Woman's Club
The giant party is scheduled to
In Texas for the past 2'4 years
Inatise.
(hie week
stationed at Port start at 7 00 pot and end at 10 30
Mn. Hue Beale cave the invo- stile he was
Hood Before going by plane to During the evening drawings will
Nice fellow to do business with. canon following the plsdge to the
Officons spent two be held that will award ludicy stuflag led by the provident. Ulf& Germany, the
Gann Wooden.
limb visiting their parent. and dents $150 in oaah. 41 merchandise
Odell". Vance
in Murray and Cal- prises and an automobile to be
The prevalent presided over the other relatives
Ronnie Sheeon is with a funeral
gime by PKA The lucky ticket
lovray County.
home in Providence. Kentucky and business meeting. The club decided
Their address is fir Joe N (b- %Inning the oar must be present
will won TOY! to Murray. A nice to ond delegates to the Wonsan%
35725764 Det 12 lion- to win Other prom will be awardState Democratic Convention to be boon lt A
Young fellow with a gotol feature.
519th U S.ABA o4 to the tatty ticket drawn
held In Louisville October 21-23 A tetth Barracks
Due to the extremely heavy
Bn APO US Forces Mee, Now
Will Rmers once aid that he never speech by vice-erealdent Hubert
traffic expected, all persons are
York, NY
met anyone he did not like This Humphrey will be the highlight of
asked to park as fir from the
the convention.
was the secret of his popularity
court square as namable AB fireThe yearly dum will be raised to
-- --Men and police will be on duty to
What be was laying NSA that he two dollars, it were decided at the
The funeral for Mrs Ada Lee
preserve safety and keep nrekines
meeting.
lellftlin11011 41. Page II
MIS will be held Friday at two
—
open at all limes.
Any person wanting to become •
- pm et the Paper Springs BapMn. N L Cert. wid w of
member of the dub is sated to
tist Church where the was a memSr, dial Wedcontact Odor Mrs .to Roberta or Noah L Gilbert.
ber. Rev Jack Jones will officiate
neetlay afternoon at Knoxville,
Mrs. Joe B Littleton.
at the service.
Tenn She was a Water of Mrs.
Mrs Min, age SO, died Tuesday
Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., of MurThe annual Masonic Fraternal at the home of her daughter. Mrs
ray.
Murray. Another
Other survivors include two Bona Day MD be held on Sunday after- Akre' Stalls of
of GranNoah Gilbert.. Jr. a/ NaiterWe. noon September 19 at 2:30 OST daughter, Mrs. Lois Jones
survives bars. Mila
Tenn.. arid J W Gilbert of Knox- at Paducah Lodge 127 MAW in ite City. flu,
Other survivors Include four• deville. Teem.. two dauetitere Miss Paducah
Keeituctry Lake 7 am 3663. up
Knoxville.
of
John H. Perkins of Murray is a ters. three brothers, 10 grandchildGilbert
Ladies day golf winners at the Juanita
01 beiow darn 301k. teP l•
great grandchildren
, virgin* Gilbert co-chairman of the event each ren, and 10
Comitry Club on Tftlel- and Mr
Bartley Darn. Headwater 3304 Calloway County
Pallbearers will be her grandand Could
have been announced. Coodpaster of owinporille, Tenn.: Lodge will parade
Wednesday
03.
up
301,
beilwater
change;
no
great Lodge ailloin will be introduced mune—Bill and Robert Jones JunMargraret deniffett was winner for five pendiddldren: seven
Marvin
Sundae 6:319, Burnet 7:03.
seven
nephews,
all
;
Pontine WI lead the Wiring also ior Ouppett, Doyle Oliver.
pit/140110am
ane
the longest drive of number
Moon rises 10:30 pm.
ltd Cleo Cloothers
prewill
Murray
of
Hurt
Max
R
niece*
In
tee. Veneta Sefton was wiener
Interment will be In the LedThe °thefts lived in Murray for sent the Grand Molter', Frsternal
to 'bole In one" shot off
• Western Kentucky — Partly alou- the nearest
will better Cemetery meth the arrangemoving
benediction
The
their
to
message
prior
Dee
years
many
shot
chip
Closed
d!, today through Prlday with scat- number seven tee.
be cioncluoted by Rainbow, Mrs ments by the Max H Churchill
nine green MA won by to Knoxville
tered thundershowers. Nigh today lin number
will Prances Churchill of Murray Mon- Funeral Home where Men& may
services
burial
arwl
/unmet
Mendricti
to the upper S. law tonight in Nancy
1110f
Oolf hostess was Reba Overby. be held in Knoxville.
the Upper dia

seen & Heard
.> Around ,>
MURRAY

Master Sergeant
Reenlists In Army

1

me_ L

Police Department
Report All Quiet

Hazel Elementary
Grades Name Officers

Demo Women Meet
On Tuesday Here

39

Murray Population 10,100

18 INDICTMENTS ARE RETURNED BY JURY

"we

_ _ _ _ 10'

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 16, 1965

In Our 86th Year

Major Dubia Has
Civitan Program

this facility be moved to a more
suitable location as and when
funds become available to do in.
In the meantime. It appears that
the Jailer iv maintatrung the jail
In as good condition as is possible
under the circumstances.
We now finally report to the
court that we have completed the
work easigned to us: that we have
investigated into all offenses which
have been referred to us by law
entmeement officers of the county
or of which we have personal knowledge, and that we have either returned indictments or dismissed all
such offenses

Annual Autumn
Drawdown Is
Now Underway
TVA has" beinin its annual autumn cirsiolown of Tennessee River main stream reeereer levels to
provide storage space for regulating winter floods
Mciet of the storage sPare 1'01
flood control in the Tennenee Valley is behind lush dams on tributary rivers Levels of the tributary reservoirs usually fall rather
*array throogh the late summer
and autumn months as water is
ewn out to aupplesews scramnem for navigation and 10-61111111rdie water for power moffeetioge
Most tributary reservoirs ',reedy
have alien gradual, horn the MSS
levels of early aunaner toward the
pr-vide
low winter levees that
storage space for the JanuaryApril flood melon_
Winter storage mace also Is needed in the main stream reeervoles
for use in nontroiling the pease
of floodwaters down the Tennessee

Accident Reported
Near Five Points
The therifts office reported an
accident on Tuesday at 10 46 a m
James V. Beasley. Frereclin Hall,
driving a lad Chevrolet was pro"reeding north near Pin Points and
Robert C Gaffey of Beringer Hall
was proceeding south in a 1064
Plymouth
Mike raid that Gaffey mode a
left turn across the lane of Beasley and his car was struoe, knccited off the highway into a ditch.
Both cars were heavily damaged
and Moe Dawn Mower and Mies
Sally fanstron in the BANIkleV car
were injured, however not *Primate

Funeral For Mrs.
Ellis To Be Friday

Sister Local Woman
Dies In Knoxville
_

Masonic Fraternal
Day Planned Sunday

Ladies Day Golf
Winners Are Named
_

-....1111111111

•

CI

•

b;
with a Certificate of Merit from the Boy Scouts of America
Young Sykes is credited
on.
looks
Rogers
James
President
Club
Lions
as
Hart
Dr. James C
which covered him RS the
with saving his father from severe burns by extinguishing flames
the Four Rivers Boy Semite
two were working on an automobile Dr. Hart is vice-president of
Council. Dale is a member of Explorer Post 45.

Dale Sykes, left, Ls presented
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"Your Dollar Goes Further"

P111111.12114ED by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLIS/UNG COMPANY. lea.
Cemolidation of tha M orr.,y Ledger, The Galloway Tones. and The
Ties-Herald, Oculist 20. 1928, and the %eat Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
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%Be reatries able right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
ar Pulgie Voice items wtuLli, in our opinion, are nut fur the best interest d our readers.

Ms .4lesseec

NATIONAL INIPRISENTATTVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
New Yank, N.Y..
medieee Ave., Mans, lean.; Tame & Late
Stillakaarier Nag., Detroit, Ma*

by United Press Iniernetaanal
Today is llturacay Sept lith die
25Ikh clay 01 lab with 106 to fol-

mid

The won la agproaohial its
SUDIECRLOTION RAMS By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per Quarter
In Calloway sod arlyiwaing cow:stow per year, a4.51.); earThe mrothe stars are Jupiter
wheel% Hutt
and matuni
Otu
is
the
Cinric
Awn
of
a
Cassmusity
*The
The evening stars are Vanua.
its Newspaper
boadinty
Mark end taaturn.'
Ansarsous histirtair Fauns PastTHURSDAY
man, was born on the day in 1823
ki this (Shy In history
In 1830 the Massachusetts valets of filiaramor changed as DRAW
•
00 11•04311.
la MIL the Chsenter strip in
ORMES GOVERNOR EllsTIT COMBS of Kantutity seems to
Okishania vies apensel to homehave his hands full tuite days in lorennating aenials ut steads's. More than one hundred
administration.
Charges reflecting un t
thousand perania rumbod to claim
Some ol Utia Geoltinuily linked sonic of his assucin.tes with land
lu iime, 3uprzs01ns were lulled
trucking rum alleged 'inquire foliating his suoceful guberand at ass iv Soured in a bomb
natorial can.
ipano in latal. TIalstaUegation came out in the expasuou ia VIii4.1 Street.
friam of ieolnualy in federal court in litigation in winch
1. 1911 Ube nation of Malaysia
felliaer truckulg rum ouicial was sentenced to the penuteaU- was eatablasbed
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DIGHWAY SCANDAL RENEWED

F

of

evasion of federal income taxes.
involves a newspaper report in the
lennessean It regards alleged sale at since In
land company accused at speculaung Bs- prom, tollowing the
re-routing ol Intel-State liigthitay 14 from nastivIlle to Prince-

A %nought fur the day: American
noveist Mart Twain raid: "Three
are several good webiatiess misuse
mammals. hut the awed is cowardice."

tOsi, K.etitticAy. lee origunn route etuala nave re.sultacl in tue
main entrance to toe Liaid Between We lakes pant being
along toe soutnern burner crowing Kentucay Lace at New
•
Concord
ne citizenstup of West :Tyjnwiesee and West Ken Luc ay
Das oeen Wag USA., anis ciange as tunny Ut doer to inauce
tne ieuerin roan Maid to Oltir0 5.11 .ultatUultal 01 loge aciass
the Missassmin Itlier'West ul uyersoarg inaLeaa tat Lime
pan -et Cairo, Mina&
bu 141 a.. at sauna the lateral aut.:founts nave never a-

YOU CAN BE A WINNER-1
IN OUR FREE

Mr. and Mrs LAK1114 Mans)' *Mb!
(xi abst weekend an PaducatL
Mike Postalt of Nes York imedifel,
Went surgery AL Henry County Jim.
peal• few days ago. His parenu
are here writi hun
esae KAVIO3414411 IA Rochester,
Michiona. Mrs Larne Orr, Mrs.
Warren aiatts. autd Mite31, Ws. R. D.
A DIVi—Hurriaine Betsy turned DIM tavern ado a real dive
Key end Mrs. Oman Parchall visa,
in downtown laiaat Fla- many below phew fared AMA
ed i
Mks Morris Thuatiny attar.
norm Mrs Moms is isill swElarid
to her bed
Mr and Mr. OW JCOITION31 and
gide. anted Mrs. Bils Morris and
fanaBy Saturday evwdria.
Me sad Dem R. D. Key wunad
Odle Morns end Charlene Pastime
in the Murray -Calloway ticeplaal
Mrs. Alga Tabora Ma returned Louis. Missouri spent the holidays
lestorday night
home /teen a vent with her doughter vilth Ms she Mrs, Harvey Moan
Ur and Mrs R D Ket Mr and snits= a Martin. Tommie. Ito, and Mr. end Mrs Lynnon Dixon.
Mrs. Glynn Orr atismied die ragmearned home with her
num
b* ee New Bethel Bandar saw- i wIcar
. wad airv
edneveley
• Mod viestare
erening
amilme
otir anoaran
ilik. sal
:ntri
Mrs
t tcjel"
b0MMY•
Cairti: WAr
and.
Ai afternoon Wolters of Mirk ! and Mrs, /high Dowdy.
ICUs Morris ware Mr. end Mrs. 111- 1 Junes, Oleit le semenet • lew 1 rlit
uhr
. IrayWhilt
skal
wil, spent wedessiall
bort Biking. Men LEM Kleiman& dins with he Omen low Mei Ow- 1.1643
, wah ,
1 0
Panchalt. Mir. wed alma ens
Mons.
Mr
and
Gaston
Mrs. Ralph' Me end Mils. Omits Bridges and
Miss Flora ..Lacisn a* .1.1..
Osillnuwe. Mr ern Mrs. ~an FCC front Dopien.Oble hem:Mum- her 83rd kordrit • id 'Iberia REM
Mrs.
Berns
Bagel Mor•ros.
aleilltine. ect hone. West a short olsit ram
Home. 62Cs Soma (V%
•:VATand sir and bey Anion Paschell
Boo and 1111M Clcammis Crocker heid. Ky. She would ruby owds

PUNT,pAss
& KICK
COMPETITION:
eons Aso
of 11, 12 end 13 can win dad
with
tor boys 8,9 or 10. Older
a trip to an NFL game
$01n trophies. Al boys con win Wasnington. D. C., and to the
pj.L.11•"Tout of Champions" to Mena Florida. You compete
annual NFL Play-Oft Bowl gams in
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Quotes From The News
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Ihrhohl
Cardinal Criehleg tended's"'
to have a word with Joseph
P. Kennedy at the cardinal's
residems is Boson during a
party es his 'Ott birthday.
All the Kennedy children
were them too.

Rg tarirLD Immus 111111,11tbAlrioN.42.
VATICAN CITY
Benjamin Cantina. de Arribra y Castro
of Tarragona, *ALM, speaking at the Ecumenical Council on
the sidgect ofselagious liberty.
"Only the Catholic Church has the right to preach the
Gospel. Presebtimn in a Catholic state is bad and must be
repressed not onlj by the church but by the state for reasons
of the common good -
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Susie's Cafe

•ENOS WM-STREAKING!
It won't streak down .

WASKINOTON -- Nicholas Zorarich, organizational director of the AF-CIO's Industrial union department, in testimony betake ,Congress calling for laws to prevent companies
from blocking unionizatlixi of their plants
"The principal defect in the labor relations law tonaY is I
that sampan/es can and, with virtual immunity, do coldbloodedly instill raw fear in thetr empio.„ es
If Ulm ellerOar their right to Join a union"

"SAVE A TIRE-!SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer OD 1,41104,4•••• .16•114

Ten Years Ago Today
Labitaiallt a Malta Fill

An interesting and informative talk was made by Roy
Marks ).eatertlay before the Murray Rotary Club, uning as
bas subject the sport of amber) Starks Is well known in archery circles in Western Kentucky
Over SAN Callaray County Milieus and college students
have been X-1111,ped the. far In the current visit of the )-Ray
Muldle 6
Mr and Mrs W 8 Mayor and children, D-ti and Elko,
have returned to their Willie in Pittsburg. Pa after an extended visit With Mrs Wallace M Wrath
The herd of registered Jerseys wailed by Murray State
Colleee. has been classified Ing breed type by an
chwelher of The American Jersey Cattle Club
-
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• UAUTIFUL, LONGE1-LAST1NG MISR!
Dries to a beautiful, smooth flaish
end stays
that way longer. And it can be tinted to the color
3tC10 dame.
So ... to add the perfect finishing tont+ ta r•9_1r
t
sem. Cbrolity ?CO TOM 14'hiCn,
-

WATCH FOR FREE COUPONS IN WE MAIL

Mocks Paint & Hardware

— ONLY as

DAIRY QUEEN
West Main Street
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TODAY& FRIDAY

tales

1-tnalie

that's what makes it

perfect for homes with white-painted areas above
masonry, brick, or color.

dee.i.

MARVEL. Colo. — Mrs Ted Hubins. oti seeing a test drone
—pilotless dianamy used in 111•41k testing —after it floated to
earth on a parachute
"I looked over and there was this orange and black thing
with a big parachute on it. Just asmokln "

••••
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Glen Rogers. Owner
"TUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSLNESS"
Pere Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Phone 753-5755
Mayfield Rnad Near 5 Points
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No worries about white-stiarilfing with

Mr and Mrs Hiram Adams and 10
.
1 11 °le"
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ts

The anginal resting of I-24 would nave meant more to
Nashville as well af West Tennessee ALIA West Kentucky than
any cievelopinent suggessed ib nide than thirty years and
the lenneasiesui wUl perkirni a tremendous public service in
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LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
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TINE

Cinrinnati --- 83
Los Angeles - 82
Matenukee -- 80
Pittsburgh -- 79
Philadelphia
.75
Elt. Lotus ---- 72
Chicago --- - 67
61
Houston 46
New York --

Red Hot Giants Take 13th
Straight Decision Yesterday
.14

LEDGER
63
64
65
69
69
73
81
86
102

k
.568
.562
.562
.534
.521
.497
.4.57
.416
311

a

San Francisco 3 Houston 2, night
Philadelphia at Pittesureti, went
Ilheraday's Probate. Pitchers
Los Angeles at 9C Louis. night
San Francisco at Housron night
Only garnee scheduled)
-Boin 10-5 vs, Farrell 10-10,
f3t. Lows at Aldeburgh night American Lennie
Stallard 10-7 vs. Bea &E.
W. L. Pct. GB
Los Ange.n, at Chicago
ostecu Minnesota
- 94 -54
635
13-14 vs Peal 5-4
Baltimore -- 33 63
568 10
es .664 10%
Milwaukee at Phitedgehis night Chicago
-Sadowski 5-8 vs. Burdelle 211.
perch — — 81 es .561 12%
Cleveland
78 66
Cinceun.t. at New Vat.
AO 14
New' York — 73 76 .400 31%
Friday's Gant/
au .403 A%
Houston at Cincinnatt, night
" California —

s
Mayfield
Over Murray
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3%
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Beef
Roast
78
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5,--.78c Wieners
Whiting
Whit
Perch Fillets= 5".u. 188 Sausage
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Cleveland at Boston - That 111,0 vs. Morehead 9-16.
Only games sche tided)

CENTER CUT
ROUND 040

CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN

Lb
Lb
Lb

r legal
Jot°ter S.

Results

Cleveland 8 Boston 4. night
Baltimore 3 Detroit 2, night

.TEAK SALE

BONELESSS BEEF CUTS
78t
98t
Top Round....
78t
Swiss Stook
Cube Steak
$1.08

king tip*
lapel put

_ Wednesday's

.365 37
Keneus (71-ty et Minnesota - Tal.366 39'a bot 10-10 YR, Ceent 19-6.

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF

Twins Sweep
To Within
Six Of Flag.

WOOS
in
with dad
nd to the
compete

Boston ---- 57 91
Kansas City - 53 92

Friday's Games
New York 5 Washington 2 night
By United Press International
win hes 23nd genie for die Bravos
Chicago 8 CalifOrreil
1st, twi- Baltimore at
Los lAtifellea. night
twohase error by licaseenh while 17-game winner Chris Short
light
Washington at letrineeota, night
Wednesday's Raulta
e
Band opened the door for stiffened his 10th loss.
California
2
Chicago
1.
hid,
14
InnNational League
Chicago at Cievelland. night
Lou Angeles 6
Phicinea
San Prancesco's Willie MoCovey to
Curt Flood drove in the five runs
W. L. Pet. GB
Den-oit. at New York. night
Chnoinegt1 2 New York 1, night
drive in Willie Mani fnim wieriod With a double and four singles as sari nun
0 00 50 .503
Minnesota 7 Kansas City 5, night.
fottishookil 4 Pillietheildi 2
Kansas City at Boston, night
. Wad
base and give the teghbot Omega the St. Love Cardinals dean the
Thursday's
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at
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Wathington
- 64 sa
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Be
Patinae
CO111111.Y
SELECTION
A GOOD
ewhissede and Eileen Mary
OF OTHER USED CARS
*deb. le Indianapolis. bid.
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17c

98

$178

e..n

Lit
Silt

2LbBan

39c

Golden Or Jonathon

Forrest Has
New Record
14nder Belt

(ken it
above

Your
Choice

NED EVERYDAY LOW COFFEE PRICES!!

Lb. S199
0'
'B
i
t.
Clock
pies,5c Eight
lia Bog I
I'Grapes Tokay Lli. 12c CHASE & MAXWELL HOUSE -Lii# 2 beef,
SANBORN MFRS COFFEE t9
74
Yams Puerto Rican
%ac
awn 93'
COFFEE
SANKE
Prune Plums 15c
1-1 i. can WI!
YUBAN COFFEE
NOR TONS FROZEN 420.., 994
Pies (Special Label)
BLACKBERRY
Can 1 PIES
39
Coffee
sAL,,e52s
DRESSIN
•••••
Os.
MiracleWhi
Golden Loaf Cake zrzer(save"") 41%
Ann Pope Poach, Pinitimok,Jo,
Jane Save
29c
Preserves
Lb.

39

gLeye
e ("Dior

y•-••••
MAII

ware

Works

39,?.

Danish Pecan Ring

DEL MONTE FIGS
DEL MONTE SPICED PEACHES
DEL MONTE FRUITS FOR
PURINA CAT CHOW
PURINA DAIRY DINNER

1•Lb r
Pe
4 Cans Yt
99t
MARVEL
Vanilla Ice Cream
SUNNTBROOK
Ball Jars
29
4 Red Salmon
Hi-Ho Crackersme:
41C,:nbs69c
CRACKERS
16:: 31c Cherries
Zesta STRIETMANN
3 :100
STACK 12 01 Capri Detergent
Ritz Crackiii
8-35c Bonessee Shampoo
.
49c
GOLD
Margarine
BALLARDS 6 C" 394 GOLDEN
(C)7.10 494
Biscuits
nt A CLoinPess•Then
49c
59c
CLOROX
7
2
Quaker Oats Box 44
2
Delsey
rood
Stores
Kleenex
4 F*hga 89c
44(
39
45t

33

ing

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE

:
185 11*

VOLUME NO. 1-2-3 ON SALE THIS WEEK I

Phone 753-5862
*SPECIALS*

••••

•••••

1959
LARK
'395.00
S&H Green
We
Stamps with ALL
Cars!

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL 753-6363
11.8 BANK
11 1

11

of

talent. Ian sang a medley
trent "Sound of Music.*

-

C

(Limit 5,808 Stamps)

Murrain Benignity

4'
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Tim LeclgeT & Times ..

HE'S Overdoing hi

‘bigail Van fttn-em

Social Calendar
•••
Iliereday, September M
My. September 30
The Busmen and Prawn:wed
The Posy Homemakers Club
I have a dinner
Woman's Ctub
1)444 of Mrs TereneetIng at the Woman's MA will amen at the
Home at 6.30 pre.
re Cad* at one pm
•• •
•
•
lthe Dorms Sunday School Ohre
T'he Stamm Wens Circle of
the Pena Diann of the Methodist OS the lent Baptist Obirch
Church will meet ba th• commage meet at the home of Idea Rudollitt
Avenel'. at 7:30
M Fulton at 10 30 am with Um Howard. WUat
pm
Wham T Barns as booms
•.•
• ••
reeliday. SepteMbir
The Home Deportment of the
Damn Cade of en
The P
Murray Woman's Chit will meet
at the club house at 12 20 p.m Has- WIRD of the JIM tiletticalt
tens will be Meoletais Labor NW 011atioh Mil meet at the beetle of
barman. Hermon Brunk. GAM Mra Adik7 Warmer, Wells Drive.
H T Waldrop. Vedas' Orr. at 3:8/ pat.
in Crawliord
and
•• •
Circle I of the %RCS of the
The Flint Barest Ctuireh Wo- Fint Medaddhe Church will meet
man's Meamonary Society well Mon et tile soon' boll at 2 30 pin with
les. Dewepl Jones and ths. fen
at the church at semi pm.
•• •
Futrell as billieN186 and Mrs. Mond
leader.
Satentay. derpardabor 1111
,AffnrY as Peneren
•••
The women of St. John's ligasoogni Meng will have Ito mooed I- The Coldwater
hie nemmige sale at the Aimineen•MI meet nth Slit
lAgiee MI at add am Mb=
Iter
hones dellited. dam de.. ft do214a meet at
aids is lied le ell
Jinn.* a: seven
MOW 118-111110. are
assollO4111111.4fir Mrs.
1118-11111.

Dear Abby . . .

Mrs illidlett Dunn presented the
lemon on "Okithing Guidopodir at
the meeting of the North Murray
Romernakers Club held on Filthy
atternoon at the home of Mrs
8. L. learn.
In her lemon Mrs. than said
now is the time to oheck your doTheraday, September a
med make plans for a tall and
▪
The Mager-me ate, will meet at
winter wardrobe A well thought
the home of Mrs. A. W. Rained at
out pian and knowledge about
2:30 pm
trends, prices, fabrics, colors. and
•• •
tasblons will help you to be well
Mrs. Harlon Hodges will be preDEAR ABET: Me 'de and I wish to be disturbed. or talk to dreamed even on a smell budget.
sented • book review at the coffee went on a two-week vacation trip. someone or see someone. he asks us
Web thia year's wide variety of
at Um kturney-Chloweer Comity life Sane went to take our three to say that be is
le Mare mothang we ceAl 410 colors and fabrics tebryone Andel
Library. Itla sod lain Stregea at lads bemuse they are all tinder
be able to find what is right for
10 am All women of Murray and n1/12 ii/lid hard to handle, ro we left Ishout Mat leaturally. an employee
her wardrobe and way of life. She
Midway Onunty are invited to at- thern with my mother. who is a must follow orders. bat this doesn't
said care should be used In alertwicket and kiss nothing to de ar-y- seem right
tend Um special program.
•••
GUILTY CONEKEEHDE 1143...things beet suited to
imp We also hat e a deg. sitioh we
one* permanency.
ot the hi
in one back yard. Wu fenced
left
Deportment
Seta
lbe
DEMI GUILTY: Den% an-plak
and there e a titer haw there
thaws club am lava a
mow"
The president, Mrs tam Morehas
reakis
the Sem's sakes Me
dinner means at the akin home in owe the ckig needs ifelifkle. We sees for being Not" and they l:ran. presided and hid sicken tor
the hat worketsop September 311 as
at 0:30 p.m leatemes tea be Mu- reed my intoner to run thelf Owe Mend be good semi far yea,
the Student Union Building. ans.
Wed. Perdom Outland. dier to feed the dog and 8001 11
dans
• ••
B J. Hoffman reed Use devotion
Cher- red' water. then we ladiMd the
Monis hillnb. 081
from the eighth Mapter of Pealed
lee lehedites. and Monied
house up tight
e•OSTIFIDENTTAIL TO -TEM- AT
its. own, (town gave the
Welt my mother got now and
Worth.
.4Itiloitt Dent marry her If landscape noon on the care of
•••
she psi into the house smathow, ANN
,roam Mrs Oscar Mires directed
Salo ow
prettered all the chrty clothed wash- sbe "'as% -tam j`si
nant bet y•• he, to the recreation.
ed and moned them and Mid- them "re a
the when glit
J A °Wand. oounty preon the bed. lbw I ay If MIT ow ming
sident, announced the district
•••
with Me a ISIS to itainiatrarstry
meeting to be held October HI at
mother. it wee right then. our
college and the annual counSox
the
Abby.
to
Write
Itoblemol
momy
of
none
were
eJothes
her
opened
Oakley
Mre. Duni
with the dite to be anmeeting
ty
a
For
OYU.
Angeles.
Los
OINK
her
only
We
meeting
wip
gm
noinced.
damped.
a
enclose
reply.
psnond
dog.
and
kid*
.01 the Wawa%
Refreshments of cake. iced tea.
pet wife. sef-aditemed anseheis.
Melte Pine leaphailenbitiday. Sige
Sion
Me do- 1
M nine-eat °lode le

Vime44,
•
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Mrs. Hugh Oakley
Hostess For Meet
Of Dorothy Circle

Aurelian Sunday &hoot
'The
Clan at the First Depttst Churcb
held • potluck supper in the felbwohtp hall of the church an
Mooney. September 13, at de
o'clock 121 the anew.
De H 0 Chem pins of the
church, presessisid a most umpiring dentate on Me theme, 'Ito
leartheuinen of A Illoward". lira
Miles was eke a guest Of the ones.
The president. Ina. badred Barnett, presided. Twenee-elght members and three melte Dr. and
Mrs. Chiles and Mrs. Lyle of Goshen. Pa WftrIP premed.
In ahem of the an-eimeinente
were needernes Dewey Cram Peed
Hale, Dee Vinson, Malin °Wised.
.1 it teethile, Alva Thompson. and
e. L Wilkerson.

r

•••

PERSONALS

Ms Dale Lemons was hostess in
her Mune on Selnionte Drive at a
morning coffee for neetob...s of )
re Graves Ciro* of College pres.
byterion Church women on WedMrs A. 0. Wilson chairman of
the Ciro*. conducted the business
meeting during witch plans were
discussed for a September 26 Rummage fele, the oliunn Vforld Service Cloth** Delve, an all-churdi
reception and an October luncheon
The !croup yerucipatkei
"Pamphlets On Parade"
current Itterelore teem the denomination% boards of Outilloollion.
ant Alfred Uncney, Wommen
Assoolatlon president, was In attendance and Mrs fled *al/ was
• guest
An offering vas received for the
Fellow-ship of the Least Coin.

Mrs Ronnie Houston of Los An- for the peat week. She will be in
t6lei. Diatoms& IS vnittng her Murray for several weeks mealier
sister. Mrs RubY Fenner, and her friends and former acquaintances.
brother. Marvin Wilton and fare• ••
ill, both of Murray. She and Mrs.
Warmer rinsed molter Walser,
Will Fulton. and Mrs. Leon Pulton
of Owt•neboro, the Fulton Termer
family of Frankfort, and Dr. Z. C.
Herron and tently at Morehead
and coffee were served by Mrs.
to the fourteen members and
one visitor, Mrs Outland.
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Jeffrey. and Cliff Oadiphell
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married
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common with his info
Radreshments we served * rotten' In
cothick dinner at the Car !MU thserems Mabel awn 1116-3•16
need me and
he
said
He
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any
to the eight members
Hostesses MI be liewthrnes UM iior oc-ebairmeu. Oretehei Ham 116- Mrs. Oakley
wait we ededd bs morimd tem new eseuelbers. Wanob- If I would
married st
Thu:nark. budelp *similes. bee leele All ladies ere laved to MLew Walls, reed sesesday I was
Mrs
Carpenter.
ert
ita Spann Loeb =Mak.see Vie bold
and hod a seven-yeee-old
•• •
Nefbeeper, and Use the time
Neigh
Mrs
:tem sesta.
ROELFOOT - 12-0e. rkg.
mn. I Nave 4, my hieband arid
Mill teak
son to be available whenever this
V.•
man maned to see ma
All des time he teld nos we had
to be amenl not to be seen together became if bits wife rem teund •
• SWEET 10
eat she Gould take idol for every
dime be bad. I would ccok dinner
Aisle Rae Pally wham for ben le my apartmeid and we
Bids will,* received until 4 00 p m , Septelnlber 23.
marrimpe to Jere, Main well be never well my Oweessansoly he tole miming
as- mat of rodeo. Oessear 1. at
1965, on material requirement& such as bar steel. con!
ate Pziat Deposit Church was hon- I Aid Misled *el he "CIT
crete fornik Machinery and appurtenants for use Hi
r- TURNIPS
Mby.
roe,
Tell
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weer
an!
11.5
Thursday,
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Clote
a
party
ele
ored
secondary dilute trea.tment plant improvemenUt
veal*
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II.
ilen04hOlp
Septorher
hire
to ae evening at UP node beam worsen 11410 cant afford to
ONE-FOUND SLICED
Flans.m0911fications and information for bidders IKE
on Mos- private deleatitat. Mee seabob a
Etheridge
of ant bums
ofbe available" al the Murray Water and Sewer System
thief
UM
make
clowlans
BETRA/113,
fice, 401 Olive Stifeet, Mutiny, Kentucky.
The etioriolog berneme far the
Mat 9E7114161111: Verse — sea
occealeis ware MIA Warn Roberts and lam Oeinkre nunceiress. the nett time preni temple, he
The Wayne end Council reserve the tight to reject
For the nowt plenapint or- 'go oramad" wtth a married Med
any or all blda. Accepted bids are also subject to apptemill
anion ilhif libeerse dikes be, mar fine lot if we. searriel — wet
by our Engineers end retlforel
frees ler tHisommes en emiled ilk the. fermi IL• • •
mesh dita with a hostessin gift
Murray Water and Seeger System
OM* ABBY A few pirla In the
cornier of yellow twit mums
Om Pony was preerned OM a office in Mani I work, Inelesitusg
Itobert W. Bele
lovely towel set es • wedding gift umedf. would like your opinion of
town the hostemes
Superintendent
I-Lb. Sliced
Do you en* it at right for an
A party plate we. served to the
—.111111We
meenty persons premed. by Mrs. aamberyee to omeet an employee'to
be for bbs? When he doer not
Roberts Mil Mho ifemshresu
—
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Mrs. Dale Lemons
Hostess For Cora
Graves Circle Meet

Euzelian Class Has
Mrs. Hallett Doon
Presents Lesson At Potluck Dinner
North Murray Meet Monday Evening

ALP

Mae 753-1917 or 753-4E17
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99g.
891
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1St cUt1

49:

(FREE SLICING)

39Fb

STOKELY'S - 46-Ounce

29c

PING
CARNATION INSTANT

(6 Servings)

BREAKFAST

a-fsse
7

DOESKIN - 4-Roll Pkg.

49c

TISSUE

89c

COFFEE

49c

Rent'.

l'a I

Swann

Tow m)
Pl•Aftit T

Biscuits

Ketchup

EITEK

LIQI'ID
Giant Slat

3 4

S

69`

1-4
a-A

3 1113.

20-01.

°
99

2 4,5(

RITZ- I

• • • • •• •

lb. 590)

- S-Os. Instant

690

••••

((enter

PICNICS

lb. 10c

ISIDE PORK
BACON

Ana.

SMOKED

39c

FOOD SWEETENER -

1

OF • TAM

Chuck Roast

3-lbs. 99c

,WIENERS

Coke Party Held it
Etheridge Home For
Viss Sheila Polly

ornrAD

rtemN

SIRLOIN
ROUND
BEEF

Invitation To Bidders

IIMOFFING IS • PLEASURE

/49

4

h

C.
39
KERS
CRAC
I
9c
lb.
;POTATOES
CABBAGE. lb. 5c autialio 19c'

•

DELITOD PEACD - 11-0s. Glad

REYNOLDS - Esionemy Sbe

Preserves 2.i 65c

59c*

WRAP

emasseamome.estaae-----wermiseeAmb‘aglador
MrLEEKS

STEW BEEF

a.

A

I cr.;c.vioitY4 WitrI

69

57c

CHEESE

lent
'

Pork Sausaue 351
FIEEN BEANS
'

ANOTHER..
IIWURAL GAS et

Giant
Site

341 CAIN

2r0

Liquid

4hownsoit
PORK & BEANS

49't
OS

j

-tLAVORKiSt CRACKIFIIM P-4b. -I 1*

Bush's
..
•
•
was
Lemand
just
constructed
Drive,
recently
Loch
Grogan.
mIdern new brick home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
alb
to the appearance of this convenient home.
The Colonial-modern front stielt1 greatly

slew oder reer .
nis-assia
mow

SPAGHETTI

. Sito

MAE LARD, 4-03. 00

— 303 CAN —
Rush's

KIDNEY BEANS _

4

2#0

POPCORN, 2-lbs.
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HOG MARKET
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AJAX BODLED 54AN win a patark owd Pechral Slate libelee News firarvice,
up Laws lot tart aana „
16 Kentucky Purpay Must be auber. Write Boa 42. Thursday: Sept-.
in&IBC cba.se-Aree, Hog illarket Report
Muracy, Ithattacky.
ciuMm 7 Swim Witiona.
my hole Estimated Receipts Mr Reid. BarR&M'SITTER to eme
13. m. (AA 754 rows and Gate 110-15‘ Law.
from 2.04
=CMWM between 2:00 end 5.00 P. to, U. 8. 1. 2 and 3 AMMO
8-16-P =AO, Pew U. 8. 1 190-210 ha. $2250.
liestneGta atteers.
21,21; U. S. 2 ard 3 241.97e lbs.
1,000 BUSHEL of old corn. Stella 8011.50-21.80; U. 161. 1, 2 and 3 1606-16-C.
Peed Mill. Kos* 7644266.
1% ko. 00.00.10.75; U. 8„ 2 and 3
rem 400.350 the, 415,0010.00. U. 8,
1 and 2 250-400 In 010.004C.00.
PUBLIC BILABING

three yeam oid. 12 rooms, two stir),
on RIty mum Olin be income pro.
petty. Owner inearferring. 620.500.
-T. Mallabie
UTIPLEX APARTMEN
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Now!!
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CRISCO
3-lb can

PIZZA
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FRUIT PIES▪.4Fo99

Stokely
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Swiss Mtn - 1 14-Pound

TOMATO JUICE

Bull Head

16-Ounce

OYSTERS

10‘
3 Fc',49

MEAT PIES

ti

8-os. can
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Frosty Acres - 11-Ounce
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PORK AND BEANS
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NABISCO COOKIES
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Dill Chips 25c (
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1 I b Tin
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REYNOLDS
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Garlic Salt 25c
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Quart
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CARNATION MILK

TUNA
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Jiffy - 9-oz. boa
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